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This 15th efrfion 0f A6@o[ry is speciaf6ecause,

A6@u[ag is onegu, Offef $an ufiaf if uas kstgcart

A6@rdag is onegearJ0WnlAf tfian ufraf it can 6c neTtgcart

So, A66yu[al is af ifs 6esf, nnut, in thisyear,
\

Thaf is why if is fhePfesenf ,lition

THE FIRST PRINT EDITION UNVEILED DURING RETRACE 2017,
THE SITVERIUBLIEE MEET OF 1990-1992 M.Sc FT BATCH.
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A&.the end of tlus editionthere ts apagewhich cites the begiranmgof brightfut*edsfudents who chose their careers wt

esieemedfood cowtpanies'in-can:,otsplacements-,followedby a:n iiteresting cognitivefoodlogo quiz.

lvly heartfelt appeal to all the ingenious \e$ers,Team Ablyrrday 'ts profoundty libera\for receving any quertes, constructive
critic ismi ins ighfii apprectation and wforri.ation regir ding tFte e-magazlne.

To teamABHYUDAY
No mafter what mstrutnent vou olgll., m an orchesba

You are ahuays a part of 
"n 

ir*hniw" symphony . REGARDS

MOnTTH ARAvIND

Ih
//. Srhor) /un/,,

W& denf fta rue ta &.e qtcent ta atail.,
'nr* ,yno ftarue ta atuhr tu &.e gttni,

To *tt tfve rtisfinguishe(re*(ers
on behaff of team Ahb.ud:ry, h,ttnbly presentingyoT*trIif#8ffi)en^snw EDtTIoNfotn alearner of 5znd batch of

Being a photographer, while I was waUcing m the beauti,ful Gulmohar a)evr:ue I wondered, what this maxz.animous ca'yrwtts
is soins"to '"ntln1n"'^ewith,alonswith *fikr. Thenl stirtedelicitins afewentemotionaistrins of ataiclmentwiththL

serrio"rs 
"id 

th" esteemed ah.vnniqfidffru, wher.e the tezrsion m the rqri"E is"respect given by thelrfiiirs to thev elderly batches
-and 

the rev erb erations recipro cated as love to' tlrc'r ju,niors.

It is astonishngthat even afteryears of their passing out, how liveh is the knship arno:ngthe batches , as ure still hear thev
n:rnnes and [leeds echom{ rn the caninpus. This *^\!rl:i;""Wmg the ditvngfirce of knshi,p is an 8 -l&er word

This contented edltion of e-navs l*er ts gomgto gwe afabricated discussion ahoutRedefininglndianTradttiona[ Foods.

lndusfo:ial buzz ts rop ed with some glifrer mg fo o d tech nellv s.

WTF is updatedwlththe d*atls of handyDrinkabLe Boole.

Careercotrlerisgorngtogtve asneakpeekregardingthgArtoffoodstyling,foodneedstoLookyttnnyandvtswLly
appealmg to make us crave J-or it.., isn't! !

All;mlm coLwm is up, to shouryou ashtLeta[hwith one of tlrc most activ-e altuvtni,the eagerbea,er ,thethen CFTRlan andnow' ilMA student ,Mr. Harisfi U Kutnar of zotz-t4CFTRIai batsh.

Photopages,downthememorylaneacolloquir.trnof CFTRIahrnmtphotos.

Mr. AshokKhatrt. C oJrgS.s-S7lgatch,anenergdicandcontpdentbusinessmanfto Dubaiisgorlgtoshare his tfe
experienceiwith us aboutwhatmadehtrndrtve his passion tou,ardsfoodentreprenrrersl{tp.

r abhyudayc ftri @gmalL com
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*bout *bh7u(nT.....
Emerying as a pioneer in food research in 1950 and continuing to provide an impe-

tus to the food and allied sectors, CFTRI rs the backbone of food-based scientific as well as indu*rial
developments in India. The genesis of Abhyuday owes itself to the heitage that was ueatedby the
great minds that have been a part of this indtitution ever since the beginning and emerged from here

as successfirl individuals spreading the glory ofthis place far and wide.

Abhyuday is a Sanskrit word which means beginning or awakening...

Awakening for re-inventing the vigour and dtrength by breaking away trom the shackles of medioc-
rity and sombreaess... Awakening for being the change and leading the way...

The e-newsletter, it is expected, would try and achieve its goal of promoting dissemi-

nation of the ight and benign knowledge and act like an umbilical cord that would keep us connect-

ed to ow mother indtitution.

Indu{try Buzz will include the pa{t months developments in food. indudhy viz. M&A,
new product launches, new market entrants, market reviews, inventions and innovations etc.The Cov-
er-Story will tack one mo{t important development of the month in the food indufu with a detailed
analysis from all the quafiers.What The Food! will shed. light on the intere{ting and lesser known
facts about food.Kampus Khabar will attempt to track the campus news, developments, conference

and seminars, tech-talks by ow alumni.Career Corner would be the space where articles related to in-
terpersonal and communication skill development, interview etiquette, CV writing skills etc. would
be Sressed.

The mo{t exclusive of all the sections would be the Alnmn Column which will featwe
technical articles, literary and arti{tic works, tweets and blogpo{ts, creative and memorable contribu-
tions by ow di{tinguishsfl 6lumni. AIso, we shall run a featwe on one prominent CFTRIan in any
field in each edition.

Besides, updates regarding upcoming seminars and events, congratulatory messages on

birthdays and anniversaries, placements and promotions of alumni will also be featured. Advertise-
ments from indudhies and entreprenews will also be featured for free. With a view to enswe the in-
volvement of the readers and make the experience worthwhile, some ganes like crosswords, food
quiz, jigsaw puzzles, riddles etc. would also be incorporated.

3abhyuday cftr i@gmai I . c o m
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KEDEFINING
TPADITIONAL

FOODS...
veC/ mtLclvMdz.!

Th" boiting of oit in a wok and the dunking of samosas in it, the crunch of sev-puri,
the fragrance of pav-bhaji and the colours on a plate of dahi- bhallas, the sights and smells

at a street-food shack in lndia are rather captivating. Traditional foods to a large extent are
what holds a society together and symbolize people. The history of food is a source of knowledge
about how and why food, cultures, and societies have changed over time.

Our traditional food has a glorious past which reveals its unsung stories. The Aryans who entered lndia between
1500 and 1000 B.C. used lea{y vegetables, lentils and milk products such as yogurt and ghee along with spices such as cumin
and coriander. The Greek brought saffron to lndia, while the Chinese introduced tea, the most popular beverage amongst
lndians. The feather to the hat was added to lndia's culinary heritage by people invading from Persia and Turkey after 1200

A.D. They cooked with many spices, as well as with rose water, cashews, raisins and almonds. This gave traditional foods an
entirely difierent direction.

Indian traditional foods have witnessed a complete makeover through pa$ centuries. But many dishes are cooked in
a similar way. The usual preparations at home $arts with an aromatic 'tadka,' which usually includes frying onion, ginger, garlic
or spices such as cumin seeds in oil. Once it's done, the rest ingredients like veggies or meat pieces along with spices are then
added. The dish then simmers at a low heat until the contents are cooked. At the end of the preparation, leaff herbs find their
way. These herbs like green coriander do notjust make the food taste tasty but also enhances its appeal.
The diversity of our country has led to the genesis of an array of foods that are relished in accordance with different regions,
climatet occasions and festivals and also consumed according to our moods. Food explains ourcultural heritage and is recognized
as functional foods. This is because of the presence of functional components such as body-healing chemicals, antioxidants,
dietary fibres, and probiotics. These functional molecules help in weight management and blood sugar level balance and also
provide immunity to the body.

When being interviewed. Mr. Khushwantsinh Pravinsinh Rathod (Batch 2013-15), our alumnus, currently working
with Research and development department of Crave Eatables Private Limited, Gujarat said that 'food is a medicine or adds on
to five elements required for lifu. Taste is the second concern from vedic period. Ayurveda has classified foods into three main
categories. Satvika foods include cooked vegetables, milk fresh fruits and honey. Tamasika foods are those which bring out the
lowest, crass qualities of human behaviour such as meat liquor, garlic, and spicy and sour foods. Foods that give enough energy
to carry out daily work are categorized as Rajsika foods.'

Some traditional foods that are been processed, commercialized and can be seen on the megastore shelves are-
South lndian breakfast mixes (ldli, Dosa, Upma), lndian breakfaVmeals (Pulav, Dal, Dokla), lndian sweeVdessert mixes (Gulab

Jamun, Jalebi, Kulfi), other mixes (Snack mix, Beverage Mir Porridge Mix), RTE sweets (Rasgolla, Gulab Jamun), etc.

i*.|.bJ. r'}l ' o$lr*
'-.n:- t .-);



Traditional foods are not only available in retort pouches or cans but can be
'relished on foreign lands. Tourists and foreign nationals, who totter around lndia,

might be familiar with the buzzing tastes but those who do not get the chance of
delving into some lndian delights in the country itself, have options to try out lndian food

in their homeland.

Atthorgh not as widespread as McDonald's or Burger King, some lndian food chains are maki

a beeline towards foreign stations. To name a few, Saravanaa Bhavan - largest vegetarian restaurant

chains in the world, Kailash Parbat - a street food outlet from Mumbai, Rajdhani, Anjappar are some of the
food outlets that are not only offering bona fide recipes from lndian kitchen, but, also providing foodies
from around the world opportunities to explore and develop a new palate for themselves.

only restaurant chains but one of the premiere institutet Central Food Technological Research lnstitute, Mysore came up
with a new concept of giving free technologies for small industries and budding entrepreneurs. These technologies included some of

the lndian traditional foods like ready to use dosa batter, ready to use idli batter, composite ragi bread which incorporates the calcium
rich millet - ragi to enhance nutrition and fight malnutrition.

Our lifu*yles are changing, food habits are redefining and with all this our incomes are surging. When comfort has taken its position

at forefront and time as usual is the constraint eary to cook and ready to use traditional foods has got the huge markets. But then also the
grolvth of traditional foods is inevident.

What could be the possible reasons behind iP Why foods with so much of goodness and tase are sill lagging? When the similar problems

were enquired, Mr. Khushwantsinh said that not one but se\reral reasons are behind the slow and meagre growth of tnditional foods.

. Next generation of Ustads or Kraftsman or Halwai do not want to continue their profession. The possible reasons

could be their desire to see their children in White Collar Jobs.
. Well managed research on traditional food is far behind from other western food altematives. Westem people have

very less food choices so they have studied them well and commercialised properly. For elomplq lndian sweets like
rasgulla , gulabjamun , Soan pa@i and some other items are still not good as handmade ones and thus not up to the
mark
. Changing lifestyle could be the possible reason. No one wants to cook food once he/she starts eaming a handsome

salary. Only poor's are left with the choice of cooking food that are unaware of hygiene and nutrition, and those who
are aware, are only eating.
. RTE foods are expensive and do not tase similar as the freshly prepared ones. Therefore, people either head towards
junk foods that are actually bad for their health or go for having costly lndian foods in restaurants to bring down the
craving of their palates.

When asked about the solutions for this grave problem, Mr. Khushwantsinh told that 'a thorough amount of research is needed.

Being lndian we never leamed the science involved in making of chapatti, subzi ,laddu, Soan papdi, gulab jamun, beal candy, Aam panna .

We didn't questioned ourselves anytime that why gulab jamun is porous? Why rasogolla is cooked in syrup? But yet at the same time we

have thoroughly leamed caket biscuitt candy, bread, butter, chocolate, crush, cordial, very precisely in terms of their degree brix solutiont
baking time - temperature combinationt melting temperature and polymorphism executed by chocolate butter and theories behind that
Why not theory of baking baati? Why not studies are being undertaken for the foods cooked in earthen pots? why it tastes better than the
normal pressure cooked ones?
"We have less time left wherein there is a need to investigate othenrvise we will lose our knowledge and rich cultural values of food."

On the road to success of traditional food+ debottlenecking these factors will certainly provide an edge to lndian traditional foods in the
coming future.

:'iL\.r.lJ. 
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A challenging and fun game of Treasure Hunt was organized on 29th April 2017. The preliminary
game was conducted on Friday 28th April at 9:45 pm. People had a jubilant time playing fun games till 1 1

pml
On the Hunt Day, the participants were divided into 3 teams and were given a common task to kick start
the game. Whichever team completed the task prst, was given the clue Frst.

After a lot of puzzle solving, clue search and task performance, the 3rd team i.e consisting of Nikita,
Ganesh, Pavan, Amal, Utkal, Siddhi, Vaibhavi, Chaitra found their treasure First.

The teams were given McDonald Vouchers of Rs. 500, 300 and 200 as the Treasure!

Everyone! participation in the game was charged with enthusiasm and excitement, and on the completion
of the game, people happily returned to the hostel complex, physically tired yet with high spirits, and not
without taking a couple of photos.!

Here's a quote to perfectly describe everyone's spirit!

"ff the path b" b".r ti{ul,le t us not ask whe re it leads."

- A.,.tole f...,."

-,YC-,:':t: / /EEY-!

"fi.r"r givc gou , .hrr,." to excel, anA if gou're plaging in goo1 .o*p^ng 9ou Jon't even minJ i[ goulos"
b"crrr" go, h"d th" cljogment of tl" .o*y^ng Juri.,g tl,e .our." of tl,e game ."

-G"'gGggx
The CFTRI Summer Olympics 2017 started off with Carrom and Chess as the lnitlators.
Carrom ended with Mr. Ganesh and Mr. Nitin team as the winner.
Badminton Competition was held on22nd Aprll and there were 5 categorles:- Women's Singles, Women's
Doubles, Men's singles, Men's doubles and Mlxed Doubles.
ln Women's Singles, Ms. Manisha (Kung Food Pandas, 2nd year) emerged as the wlnner. Wo
doubles saw Ms. Manisha and Ms. Aditi team, both from (Kung Food Pandas) as the winnerl Mef'
doubles winners were Major Ashutosh Chauhan and Mr. Prathamesh (Kung Food Pandas). Mixed dbafle's
winners were Mr. Prathamesh and Ms. Aditi (Kung Food Pandas).

There are still some games left to be played, ind ihe results of whlch will be displayed in the next 
"0n,1
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On 26th April 2017, Shri.Hukm Deo Narayan Yadhav Chairman (Standing Committee on Agriculture, Govt. of lndia),
Member of Parliament in the presence ol Members ol Standing Committee on Agriculture and Members of the Food

Processing lndustries and ProL Ram Rajasekharan, Directo[ CSIR-CFTRI inaugurated the AcSIR Lecture hall.

Thereafter, there was a short discussion and presentation on the significance and eventual contribution of the Nutrition
Biology in addressing the health issues in lndia.
After that, the ministers had a tour of the various departments and the CFTRI campus, an informal assessment of the work
being undertaken at CFTRI.

On27th Ap,rl2017 itwas announced that, Prof. Ram Rajasekharan, Directo[ CSIR-CFTRI has been nominated as the
Chairperson of Sectoral Technical Committee (STC) on Food and Agricultural Products of South Asian Regional Standards

Organisation-SARSO ( A specialized body of SAARC),in Dhaka, Bangladesh for a period of 3 years with effect from 1st March

2017_

On 6th April 2017,l)ccpti $- Ma'am (2006-08) batch visited the campus. She arrived at around 5pm and had a nice

chat with us, engaging us with her memories of CFTRI, and her progress in Coco-Cola, lndia. She treated us to ice cream and
then we bade her goodbye by presenting her with a bouquet and not without taking pictures.

23rd April,Sh"bi.Sh"h Sir (2006-08), N""Jit" b. Ma'am (2005-07) and f ...,,,i' $i"gh l)hi"ds" (2013-15) batch came

by to give us a visit.
They interested us with their collective stories. Comparisons were drawn between trends that were followed by them, and
which are being followed by us. They gave us a reality check on how the corporate world works, and gave us tips on tackling
it. They also shared about their experience of working with Nestle. Then they treated us to a variety of puffs and cold drinks
and before they left us with so many stories and experiences, photos of all of us together were captured in memory of an

evening well spent.

29lh April, D""p"[ M.D $ir (1986-88) batch visited us for a brief time. He also shared his experiences, his memories
of CFTRI, drew comparisons, talked about his work and his family and also showed us some of the old pictures. lt was truly
delightful having him visit us and spend time sharing his experiences with us.

22nd May 2017, ?,"bh" (umatc Ma'am (1981-83) batch visited our hostel. We had the honour of listening to her
regale us with her M.Sc. stories and how it used to be back then. She shared with us, her experiences in the corporate world,
about how she advocated for women empowerment and also about her life in Uganda. lt was truly lovely to have her spend
time with us, and her energy and enthusiasm to be back was quite infectious. We bade her goodbye with a bo

mento.
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EXPERIENCE TALKS
KEEP CALM AND HIRE YOURSELF, a quote for the rising entrepreneurs. Lets have
brlef talk with such a motivated person, our CFTRI an, Mr. Ashok Khtari 1995-97 Batch,
Co-Founder of UAE based Sai Flavours LLC.

O I I What ignited the spark in you to start your own business venture?
Financial lndependence and urge to do create something where my future generations can
also rely on was one of the main driving force to start my own business venture. But if you
own your own business, that's something you can pass on to the next generation. And be
proud of it, because you created it.
When we started my own venture, the specialization in snack segment and helping the
snack customers solve their procurement problems was also opportunity as well as reason
to start a trading company specialized in snack food ingredients.

- By Ashok Khatri
(Co-founder at Sai Flavours LLC,

United Arab Emirates)

O2l What three pieces of advice would you give to college students who want to become entrepreneurs?
Entrepreneurship for the sake of it will not land it into any major success.

Do what you love, turn a hobby into a business. Be prepared to wait at least five years before you can see the results ofyour hard work.
You should have good business plan before finally jumping into your own venture. Food processing is still offers lot of potential and
opportunities for food professionals.
One should have enough experience in corporate life before plunging in to Entrepreneurship, The best idea is to learn the rules of the
business by being employed with some good otganization for some time before you can finally plunge into your own business.

03l How will you define success?

I wouldn't say that I'm a successful entrepreneur at this point. I have an entrepreneurial mindset and a passion for entrepreneurship and
have started companles, though I dldn't statt Path. Entrepreneurs build and staft things. and how many times you can do that in your life
is what defines succ€ss as an enttepreneut. One of the most important things one can do as an entrepreneur is to fail and fail often, Dut
learn quickly and move on.
Success means dlfferent thlngs to dlffurent people. For some people, ltl about controlling their time. For others, it's about money. For
me, I know I am headed ln the rlght dlrectlon. As time goes on, I am sure the deflnltion of success vvill change for me. That'sjust the life
of an €ntrepreneur.-

O4l What is your favourite aspect of being an entrepreneur? r, ' f
Freedom to make the world my offlce Is best part of belng an entrepreneur as vvell as sharing your vision and excitement for the future
and seeing that manifested in the contirgious passion ofyour employees
Job creation is also a fulfilling part of being€ntrepreneur

O5l Every business demands time. How do you manar" ro,r,,,]n"t 
y) 

. n
When you have passion for what you do. tht time nevlr beqomes a coi$tral#I. u/hen we were in the initial stages before 5-6 years, I was
putting I 7- I I hours a day into Dusiness development as well as 20 days a month for travet and that time personal life and family was on
the back stage. But now after lnltlal set up, we have fozEtiEd on team buitding so that my time can be utilized for major tasks at the
company. I am lucky to have my wtfe as buslness partner who undefstand the need of me to spend more time on the business while she
makes balance between family and business.
The most important part of time management for me is prioritize the works and accordingly act. Sometimes less impoftant wo]ks can go
and back seat as you need to focus on more lmportant task at that given time.

06l U/hat difference do you feel between lndian market and middle east market?
lndian ma*et by the sheer size is very big in comparison with the middle east market, The market in the middle east is more difficult than
lndla as we are deallng wlth multl natlonalltles and every market ls unlque ln terms of the taste profile and specific reguirements. The
middle eastern market has become more challenglng now due to the politlcal inst:rbility and low crude oil prices which is affecting the
overall economy.
lndia is very exciting market and we cannot ignore lndian market seating outside lndia. At some point, I will definitely like to set up by
snack seasonlng manufacturlng unlt ln lndla,

O.7l You were Director of Sales at Flahavan Trading, Dubai. How do you think sales and marketing and other fields of the company can
work together?
Though sales and marketlng department ls drlvlng force of any organlzatlon, the companywill not be able to do well without support of
the back orllce people, purchaslng and customer seMce people. A lot goes lnto after sales activities and vve need to have a good
coordination between all the departments to achieve success, A team building approach is must between all the departments of the
organization.

O.8l Please share some ofyour memorable moments at CFTRI?

Most of my stay at CFTRI is memorable. The best hotel facility, experienced faculty or subject's experts makes our CFTRI days really worth
memolable.
Block wise Diwali decoration was one of the most memoraDle events and I used to spend lot of time and energy on it.

O.9l Every person has inspiration in his life that motivates him to work harder. What/\yho is your inspiration?
lnspiration in life really changes from time to time. At my early stages I was following our senior in Dubai Mr. Ravi Dube who is a very
successful entrepreneur in UAE, Now a day there is no speclflc Insplratlon but to expand the business and improve the business are great
lnspiration to keep going.

OlO, What challenges you faced as a Ouality Control Executive at Star Food lndustBa
Star Food lndustry, Dubai was transiting from initial growth phase to growth phase and they were in the middle of setting up systems in
the company. I was the flrst employee hired to set up quality control system. lt was very blg challenge to bring all the employees to follow
the quality systems. ln any organization , setting up the quality sys$fs and make people follow them is most challenging task .

abhyud ay cftri@grnail . corn
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